Inaugurated officially in the spring of 1994, the Tower Genova Airport Hotel was the first “Airport” Hotel in Italy.

The Tower Genova Airport Hotel is strategically located just a stone throw away from the Airport, 15 minutes walk to the new Marina and 20 minutes drive to the heart of the fascinating Historical Center. Being a business Hotel, designed especially for the corporate client, the Hotel offers a highly equipped Conference center offering 21 meeting rooms and 283 accommodation rooms to accommodate your guests.

The Conference centre is equipped with modern and sophisticated technical devices to support a small meeting up to a large congress holding up to 1000 people. Small receptions all the way to banquet functions holding up to 950 people.

The prestigious Tower Genova Airport Hotel has placed its landmark in the ligurian Market offering a high level of services especially designed for the corporate client.
Lobby

The warm and elegant atmosphere in our lobby area will make you feel like a home away from home. Our highly qualified staff will take special care in meeting all your expectations, making sure that your satisfaction is the order of the day.
We are more than happy to assist you with any reservations or providing you with useful information regarding places of interest such as restaurants, shops or city tours and much more. Our concierge takes great pride in meeting all your expectations making sure that you have a memorable stay.
Guestrooms

Each room (30sqm), is provided with a regulating thermostat, internal/external telephone line, satellite television, private messaging system, wardrobe, security box, mini bar.

- Room with Air conditioning, Direct international calling, Desk,
- Hypo allergic room, Suites available, Extra large rooms,
- Free wifi internet access in all rooms,
- In house movies, 27” LCD television, Cordless/fixed telephone,
- Satellite channels, No smoking rooms, Mini bar,
- Sea view rooms, Smoke detector, Fire sprinklers in each room,
- Room service, Air-condition controls, News papers, Sound proof rooms,
- Possibility of opening windows, Bathrobe and bed slippers,
- Bottled water, Safety security box in rooms.

Some of the mention items might not be available in all rooms,
Some accessories/services might have an additional cost
Guestroom Bathrooms

Each room is provided with a bathroom made in Marble from Carrara with Bath tub, bidet, hair dryer, telephone, soft towels and bathrobes.
Suites

The Junior Suite (40SQM) composed of a small living room just like the Presidential Suite has a bath tub with Jacuzzi

Room with Air conditioning, Direct international calling, Desk, Hypo allergic room, Free Wi-Fi Internet access in all rooms, Extra large rooms, In house movies, 27” LCD television, Cordless/fixed telephone, Satellite channels, No smoking rooms, Mini bar, Sea view rooms, Smoke detector, Fire sprinklers in each room, Room service, Air-condition controls, News papers, Sound proof rooms, Possibility of opening windows, Bathrobe and bed slippers, Bottled water, Safety security box in rooms,

Some of the mention items might not be available in all rooms,
Some accessories/ services might have an additional cost.
**Food & Beverage Venues**

The Kitchen is run by our Executive Chef Alberto Buonerba. His culinary talents meet both regional, national and international gourmet Cuisine.

The “Portico” Restaurant offers a warm and elegant atmosphere. Our dedicated staff will guide you through the flavours and mouth watering dishes.

Our “Bistort” Albatross” is the ideal place for a quick Business Lunch or an informal meeting based on vast number of choices in sandwiches, salads, pasta and light Snacks. Enjoy our terrace in the warmer months while tasting a typical Italian aperitif from our main bar. The “Bar Albatross” is the perfect place to relax even if you are just popping over between flights or just having a break from a long drive.

Gala dinners, business/informal Lunches, events such as privates functions having a capacity of 900 pax can be hosted in our “Gran Salone Rex” (864m²). The Sala Conte di Savoia with its new open air terrace, is a great setting for company presentations, speeches, cocktail receptions and exhibitions. The newly refurbished “Salone Marina” with its magnificent glass ceiling holding a capacity of 250 people, can be the ideal place for your private events.
Fitness

Our Fitness Center, is free for all our guests. The center is accessible 24 hours a day allowing you the possibility to follow your exercise program even if you are away from home.

A wide range of the latest equipments is available for your training starting from weights, running machines, exercise bikes, steppers and much more.
Meeting Areas

The Conference Centre holds a surface of 1700sqm, distributed in 21 congress rooms on two floors makes the Tower Genova Airport Hotel largest congress centre within a Hotel Structure of the Ligurian area.

The Gran Salone Rex located on the ground floor has a capacity to host large events and congress meetings, holding up to a maximum of 1000 pax. The banqueting area holds up to 950 pax. Perfectly soundproofed, it can be divided into 7 smaller meeting rooms through partition walls. The congress centre has also an external entrance allowing exhibitions and fairs to have a separate entrance for all your needs.

The spacious foyer in the Congress centre allows an area for supporting information desks, coffee break areas, or just a quick standing lunch before heading back to your conference.

The upper meeting rooms also perfectly soundproofed, holding a natural light, has a capacity of 4 to 80 pax. This rooms are ideal for small meetings, press conferences or show rooms.
Business corner experienced with Microsoft

Being away from home, does not necessarily mean that you can not stay connected to your daily happenings and your loved ones. Stay connected with our free Wifi in our lobby/bar area to what’s important to you thanks to our business centre designed especially for you offering computers and printers allowing you to have peace of mind to visit places of interest the city has to offer.

With this specially area designed in our lobby/bar area, you can stay in touch either for business or pleasure while enjoying a nice cup of coffee or just a drink from our lobby bar while having a chat and following the football match.
Surroundings: Tower Genova Airport Hotel

The Airport of Genova Sestri named Cristoforo Colombo situated in the city of Genova. Constructed on an artificial peninsula 6 km west from the City Centre, the airport was named after the world famous explore and navigator Christopher Colombo. The Cristoforo Colombo Airport has a runway 3 065m long with an orientation of RWY 10-28. The Airport is opening to commercial air traffic and the handling of the airport of Genova S.P.A

The Airport strategically positioned is largest in Liguria, with over 1,4 million passengers and connects Genova to the main connections both national and international gate ways.

The Marina of Sestri Ponente was created in 2007, is located directly onto the sea, close to the Cristoforo Colombo Airport and just a few kilometres from the heart of the city Centre.

The Marina of Sestri Ponente is composed of a new luxury residential area, a Hotel, a variety of shops, pubs, pizzerias and coffee shops. This area is encouraged to be visited by all, not only by boat owners but for all the family. The Marina keeps itself busy all year round by organising open air events and exhibitions taking advantage of the picturesque scenery ideal for a relaxing stroll along the waters edge.

A number of services are available at the Marina for the Nautic lovers like the largest fuel distributor in the Mediterranean, mechanical assistance, and anything relating to the nautical experience.
Surroundings: Genova

Genova is a city which has formed throughout the centuries amalgamating a vast contrast of cultures, colours and flavours nicked named also “la Superba”. Its a city which takes you on a journey, exposing itself slowly to the marvels of its history, Art and architecture. It is an important industrial area, however you can be pleasantly surprised discovering a city full of historical architecture and art. The largest sea port in Italy and crowded beaches. It is a vertical city, due to the height of its palaces. The small alleyways, unique of its kind, known as “Caruggi”. The small narrow cobbled paths leading uphill are called “Creuze”. You can admire the precious Art work belonging to several historical periods in the palaces in via Garibaldi. In the Area of “Porta Soprana”, you can find a little house were Cristoforo Colombo lived. One of the most famous people known world wide for his navigation and exploration travels. Palazzo Ducale, also known as the historic headquarters of the Doges and now a days the city’s dynamic cultural centre. They were the main headquarters for the Marine Republic for six centuries. The Cathedral of San Lorenzo is a master piece of Gothic art built on pre-existing Romanesque structure with black and white stone stripes. Via Garibaldi, called Strada Nuova in the 16th century, a veritable treasure trove with a string of superb Palazzi know as the “Rolli”, splendid private residences that the Genoese nobles were required to make available for royalty and dignitaries visiting the republic. Today the Palazzi can be visited as museums. The Palazzi are rich in history of the fine arts and architecture. Palazzo San Giorgio which today is found in the modern touristic area, can be admired for its magnificent fresco made by Saint George slaying the dragon that adorns the facade. The new area also known as Porto Antico is alive, full of activities such as the 2nd largest Aquarium in Europe, the Biosfera which houses a rain forest ecosystem, the Galata Sea Museum, the submarine Nazario, the Theatre-Museum of the Commenda, Cinemas, restaurants, ice-skating ring in the Winter months, open air events such as festivals and music concerts.
Inaugurated on the 12th September 2012, covering an area of 1200 sqm, you will find a new open air space composed of a Tennis Court which can transformed into a soccer and volley ball area, a Climbing wall and a beautiful garden.

On the South side of the Terrace, you will find the relaxing zone with deck chairs to soak up the sun in the summer months, or just simply enjoying a relaxing afternoon.
Design Details

Constructing company
Co.Ri.Mec italiana Spa (Pc)

Interior: Domus market Smania (Mi)

Equipment: MBM (MN)

Components: Seal (PE)

Linen: Schonhuber

Bathrooms: Compamatic (VR)

Landscape: Pastorelli (GE)

Lights: Zonca (PV)

Owning Company: Società Grandi Hotel (VA)

In order to adapt the Hotel structure Eco compatible led light bulbs are used. Also a process of executing a project is to change the current heating/air conditioning plant to a Geo-Termic system.
History Events

Judo “Final Italian Juniores National Championships “

Taekwondo “European Championships “

Savate “European Championships “

Fashion Show “ Adaesse Atlelier for AIRC”

CEI: Italian bishop's conference

Vocation training of Christian community

Italian Federation football game: elective assembly

Italian Federation of Sail- XLIII elective assembly

FISEO: Italian Shatzu Federation instructor and operators

CGR.NAZ 2013

Opening night Festival of Science

“Arte & Mare Scienza” Festival

Songwriters are born
Summer terrace

The Conte Di Savoia offering an international restaurant, furnished with a large projection screen, video, and TV for those important matches not to be missed. Here also you will find the Conte Rosso bar for a relaxing aperitif or just a cold beer opening up to a large terrace. Here we proudly host theme dinners such as Dinner with Murder, a colourful choice of aperitifs created by our barman, shows on a large or small scale, concerts, Cabaret events and vertical dance and much more.

Each evening we tend to organise new events in order offer our internal & external guests always a sensation of a new adventure and a great atmosphere.

These areas may also be used for private functions, presentations, cocktails receptions and team building activities or just an informal meeting.
Meeting area setup: Gran Salone Rex

Surface: 864m2
Capacity max 1000pax
Ceiling Height: 4.70m
Width: 24m
Length: 36m

Genova is a city which has formed throughout the centuries amalgamating a vast contrast of cultures, colours and flavours, nicked named also "la Superba". It's a city which takes you on a journey, exposing itself slowly to the marvels of its history, art and architecture. It is an important industrial area, however you can be pleasantly surprised discovering a city full of historical architecture and art. The largest sea port in Italy and crowded beaches. It is a vertical city, due to the height of its palaces. The small alleyways, unique of its kind, known as "Caruggi". The small narrow cobbled paths leading uphill are called "Creuze". You can admire the precious artwork belonging to several historical periods in the palaces in via Garibaldi. In the area of "Porta Soprana", you can find a little house where Cristoforo Colombo lived. One of the most famous people known worldwide for his navigation and exploration travels. Palazzo Ducale, also known as the historic headquarters of the Doges and nowadays the city's dynamic cultural centre. They were the main headquarters for the Marine Republic for six centuries. The Cathedral of San Lorenzo is a masterpiece of Gothic art built on pre-existing Romanesque structure with black and white stone stripes. Via Garibaldi, called Strada Nuova in the 16th century, a veritable treasure trove with a string of superb Palazzi known as the "Rolli", splendid private residences that the Genoese nobles were required to make available for royalty and dignitaries visiting the republic. Today the Palazzi can be visited as museums. The Palazzi are rich in history of the fine arts and architecture. Palazzo San Giorgio which today is found in the modern touristic area, can be admired for its magnificent fresco made by Saint George slaying the dragon that adorns the facade. The new area also known as Porto Antico is alive, full of activities such as the 2nd largest Aquarium in Europe, the Biosfera which houses a rain forest ecosystem, the Galata Sea Museum, the submarine Nazario, the Theatre-Museum of the commenda, Cinemas, restaurants, ice-skating ring in the Winter months, open air events such as festivals and music concerts.
Meeting area setup: Studio Elettra

Surface: 44m²
Capacity max: 20 Pax
Ceiling Height: 2.7m
Width: 5.70m
Length: 7.80m
Meeting area setup: Salone Sole

Surface: 288m²
Capacity max: 300 Pax
Ceiling Height: 4.70m
Width: 24m
Length: 12m
Meeting area setup: Salone Sport

Surface: 288m²
Capacity max: 300 Pax
Ceiling Height: 4.70m
Width: 24m
Length: 12m
Meeting area setup: Studio Michelangelo

- **Surface:** 70m²
- **Capacity max:** 40 Pax
- **Ceiling Height:** 2.7m
- **Width:** 5.90m
- **Length:** 12m
Meeting area setup: Salone Passeggiata

- Surface: 288m²
- Capacity max: 300 Pax
- Ceiling Height: 4.70m
- Width: 24m
- Length: 12m
Meeting area setup: Studio Leonardo

Surface: 61m²
Capacity max: 35 Pax
Ceiling Height: 2.7m
Width: 6.10m
Length: 10m
Meeting area setup: Studio Roma Doria

Surface: 120m²
Capacity max: 80 Pax
Ceiling Height: 2.7m
Width: 17.70m
Length: 7.10m
Meeting area setup: Studio Colombo

Surface: 56m²
Capacity max: 18 Pax
Ceiling Height: 2.7m
Width: 7.10m
Length: 7.90m

Meeting area setup: Studio Vittoria

Surface: 27m²
Capacity max: 11 Pax
Ceiling Height: 2.7m
Width: 7.10m
Length: 3.80m
Meeting area setup: Studio Giulio Cesare

Surface: 28m²
Capacity max: 12 Pax
Ceiling Height: 2.7m
Width: 7.10m
Length: 4m

Meeting area setup: Biancamano

Surface: 41m²
Capacity max: 18 Pax
Ceiling Height: 2.7m
Width: 5m
Length: 8.2m
Meeting area setup: Studio Raffaello

Surface: 79m²
Capacity max: 50 Pax
Ceiling Height: 2.7m
Width: 7.10m
Length: 11.20m
Meeting area setup: Sala della Marina

- Surface: 460m²
- Capacity max: 300 Pax
- Ceiling Height: 2.7m
- Width: 29.50m
- Length: 15m

Meeting area setup: Sala C. di Savoia

- Surface: 220m²
- Capacity max: 130 Pax
- Ceiling Height: 2.7m
- Width: 9.20m
- Length: 24m